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Presentation Notes
This summer we have been doing interdisciplinary research on a very serious problem for the Midwest. We are specifically looking at the spread of the noxious weed, Palmer amaranth and how this not only affects agriculture, but also affects the core of the culture of the Midwest 



● History and biology of Palmer amaranth 
● Palmer Project outreach 
● Demographic model 
● Geographic model 
● Synthesis model 
● Economic impact study 
● Future work  

Outline 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we dive into the details, we want to introduce a brief outline of what our project entails, as a whole



Project began in May 2015 

● Pred ictive  ana lytics 
● Qualita tive , socio logica l re search  
● Educationa l ou treach  
● Curricu lar innovation  

Agriculture makes up 33% of 
Iowa’s economy. 

-Iowa Agricultural Statistics Bulletin, 2014 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our project started when a Simpson Professor heard about Palmer Amaranth creeping into IA and had the insight to understand how big of a problem it could potentially be to Iowa’s farmers, especially considering Agriculture makes up about 33% of Iowa’s economy, with an impressive $112 billion dollar output.  A model predicting the spread pattern of palmer was the first objective of the project, and then it was expanded last summer to include a qualitative research component consisting of interviews with agricultural stakeholders. This year it has grown even more, with thanks to the Carver Charitable Trust Grant we received. We’ve launched a new, more complex model, conducted an additional 12 interviews this summer, and initiated an educational effort, as outlined in the grant. 



● Closely related to waterhemp  
○ Same genus 
○ Similar appearance 

● Dioecious 
○ Develops herbicide resistance rapidly 

● Grows 2-3 inches a day 
○ 8 feet tall 

● Germinates from May to September 
● Prolific seed production 

○ 500,000 - over 1 million 

Biology of Palmer 

Palmer Waterhemp 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Palmer is a plant in the amaranth family, of which there are many species. Its closely related to Waterhemp, which grows really well in Iowa and most farmers are dealing with. Palmer amaranth is native to the Sonoran desert region, but has so much genetic variability and is dioecious so that it evolves quickly to suit other climes and soils, as well as resistance to herbicides. It’s so competitive because it can grow 2-3 inches in a day and canopies very quickly, stealing sunlight from crops or other plants around it. When the best time to spray herbicide on a seedling is before it reaches 6”, that gives you… about 2-3 days to kill it once it sprouts. Reaching heights of 6-8 feet, with a stem as thick as a baseball. It can germinate any time May through Sept, so farmers need to be vigilant throughout the entire growing season. If you cut it, It’ll sprout even more stems, and it can re-root if pulled and left on the ground. These are the reasons there is no other weed quite as competitive as Palmer.



● Major agricultural weed in the late 1990’s in the Southern Great Plains 
● Resistance to several herbicides, including glyphosate, dicamba and atrazine 
● No new herbicide modes of action being developed 
● Recently discovered in CRP seed, causing major dispersal 

History of Palmer 

2016 

X = Found in  CRP X = Found in  Crop Fie lds 

2017 

 
ISU Extension , 2016, 2017 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JB: Palmer poses a huge threat to farmers in Iowa, based on its history in the Southern US. Yield losses have been reported of up to 54% in cotton, 79% in soybeans, and 91% for corn according to the USDA and a 2001 Texas A&M study. Here is a picture of Palmer in a field in Georgia on the left, and a specimen pulled from a cotton field on the right. Cotton fields with bad infestations of Palmer will opt to just burn the field instead of harvest because the possibility of spreading the seeds is so risky. In the late 1990’s, Palmer has proved to be so devastating to cotton and soy farmers that weed expert and U of Arkansas professor Jason Norsworthy calls it a “pigweed on steroids.” (click) Its been called other names, too.Palmer can lead to yield losses of up to 79% in soy fields, and 91% in corn.2015- confirmed in 5 counties. Palmer is now in 48 of Iowa’s counties.First map- confirmed palmer in farmsSecond map- confirmed palmer in CRP land (Aug 2017)



Palmer Amaranth is in Kansas 



Modeling Objectives 
● What is the risk of Palmer infesting any particular area in Iowa? 
● Three types of data 

○ GIS Maps 
○ County Data Information 
○ Interviews 

● Two characteristic maps 
○ Demographic map 
○ Geographic map 

● Final synthesis of the two maps 
○ Considers risk from both maps to create a final risk model 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our main goal for this year’s model was to understand the risk of a specific area in Iowa growing palmer. We had a significant amount of data and information coming from three main sources: GIS maps, data based on county, and interviews.GIS is short for geographic information system, which provided us geographic data that we could then convert into any form we needed. County data was gathered in the form of census data and similarly compiled data, and consists of any information we have at a county specific level. Finally, we have also gathered a significant amount of information from interviews over the past two years. From over 20 interviews with Iowa’s most notable producers, crop insurers, landowners, extension officers, weed scientists, and agronomists, we were able to make important decisions that go into our model.We have taken our compiled data and split the information into two characteristic groups in order to make two maps: These maps are demographic and geographic. Demographic information refers to any data that has the potential to be modified. For example, the use of one or multiple herbicide programs can be modified. Geographic information refers to any data that cannot be modified. For example, average rainfall per year cannot be modified.After splitting this data up, the next step was to create the two maps, conveniently named the demographic map and geographic map. The methods for creating these maps will be explained in future slides. After creating the maps, our final output was a synthesis of the demographic and geographic map. This final map will show the risk of palmer growth on a 1 pixel to 100 acre scale, or approximately a quarter of a million points. Producers, crop insurers, landowners, extension officers, weed scientists, agronomists



Predictions  
● Higher risk in the southern counties 

○ Less productive soil 
● Higher risk near waterways 

○ Increased animal traffic 
● Higher risk near edge of state 

○ Dispersal from neighboring states 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we began the modeling portion of our project, we made a few predictions based on the data we have gathered. We predicted: Southern counties: less productive soil leads to less competition for Palmer, allowing for greater prosperity. Waterways - animal traffic Edge of the state - waterways, and low soil



● Charact ers 
○ Diverse Herbicide Programs 
○ Ditch Maintenance 
○ Owning Equipment 
○ Cleanliness of Equipment 
○ Community Collaboration 
○ Add 1+ Crop 
○ Awareness of Superweed 

● At t r ibut es 
○ Average Expense 
○ Primary Occupation 
○ CRP Acres 
○ Percent Owned 
○ Average Farm Size 
○ Average Income 
○ Average Age 

Demographic Model 



Demographic Model 
● Information was gathered on 

relationships between characters 
and attributes 

● Each character/attribute pair was 
given a score 
○ Character/attribute potential risk score 

● The characters were ranked based 
on greatest to least impact on 
mitigating Palmer infestations 

 



Overall At t r ibut e Rank  = Tot al At t r ibut e Score ÷ Neut ral At t r ibut e Score  
● Neutral Attribute Score = 9.8 
● From  previous exam ple : Overa ll Attribu te  Rank = 9.51/9.8 = 0.970 

 

 

 

 

Demographic Model 
Spreadshee t for scores 
● Top = Characte rs (Dive rse  he rb icide  p rogram , d itch  m ain tenance , e tc.) 
● Side  = Attribu te s (Sm all fa rm , la rge  fa rm , e tc.) 

Exam ple  with  Attribu te  1: 



Demographic Model  
● All county attribute data were 

collected from Ag Census data 
● We ranked each attribute 

based on its potential to 
mitigate Palmer 

● Each data point per county was 
given a rank as well, 
corresponding to the 0.6 - 1.4 
scoring system 

Risk  Value 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our next step was to take into account individual county attributes. We found this information from agcensus.usda.gov. This information includes things like average expense, average income, average age of farmers, etc. For each attribute we ordered the data in order of risk potential. We grouped all the data into 9 rankings, ranging from 0.6 to 1.4. If a specific county was ranked below 1, that county was likely to mitigate the spread based on that particular attribute. If the rank was above 1, it was more likely to intensify the spread. We wanted to keep our risk values centered around 1 and keep the interval small. This made it so each risk value would not have a huge impact on the final outcome. This helps eliminate potential fallacy or misguided assumption. We then weighted the general attributes based on risk potential. These weights went from 1.1 to 1.7, with a higher risk impact on the higher weights. For example, we ranked CRP as a 1.5 because palmer seed has been found in crp mix, so farmers with crp land are at a higher risk.



Demographic Model 

r a c x x = R 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ML: We then combined all the attribute data and the character data into one equation to find the county rank. So first, we took the risk value and multiplied it by the overall attribute rank. We then multiplied this by the attribute weight. We followed this equation for every attribute and summed them together. CRP, average expense, and average income were slightly different because we didn’t take those into account when comparing the characters and the weights. So for these, we took the risk value multiplied by the attribute weight. This gave us our overall county rank. We then found our neutral county rank, by replacing all of the risk values with 1. We divided…………...



Demographic Risk Map 
High 

Moderate 

Low 

Risk Level 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what the demographic risk map looks like given out inputs. This is based purely on demographics and does not take into account where Palmer has previously been confirmed. Areas in red are at a higher risk and areas in yellow are at a lower risk. So you can see that the South it particularly at a higher risk and we believe this to be because, in general, southern states have more CRP land, less average expense, more secondary farmers.  After finding the county rankings, we converted our data into map. This is our final demographic risk map. This map is based purely on demographics and does not take into account where Palmer has previously been confirmed. In our map, the areas in red are at a higher risk and areas in yellow are at a lower risk. Finally, off to the right we have listed our highest risk and lowest risk counties. Warren County.



● Palmer risk based on natural conditions that cannot be changed 
● 5 GIS maps from USDA Geospatial Data Gateway 

○ Corn Suitability Rating (CSR2) 
○ Average Maximum Temperature 
○ Elevation 
○ Average Yearly Rainfall 
○ Average Wind Potential 

● ≈ 325,000 data points 

Iowa CSR2 Map (2016) "Corn  Suitab ility Ratings & Soil In te rpre ta tions." Iowa Sta te  Unive rsity Extension  
and  Outreach . 2016. Accessed  Ju ly 20, 2017. 

Geographic Model 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GeoffWhile the demographic model creates a risk map based on the factors that can be changed, the geographic model creates a map of palmer risk based on natural geographical conditions that cannot be changed. For our model, we use 5 GIS maps from the USDA geospatial data gateway. These include CSR2, Average maximum temperature, elevation, average yearly rainfall, and average wind potential. After developing maps through the data provided by the gateway, we converted the data into numerical values that we could manipulate to begin creating our geographic model.



● Quadratic Discriminant Analysis (QDA) is a supervised machine learning 
method commonly used in classification problems 

● We can “predict” which counties                                                              
contain Palmer Amaranth based                                                                     on 
the geographic factors 

Geographic Model 

QDA classifica tion  of Pa lm er’s loca tion  in  Iowa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Geoff



Geographic Risk Map 

High 

Moderate 

Low 

Risk Level 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GeoffInstead of analyzing the predicted classification, we look at the posterior probabilities generated by the QDA method�Gives a “risk level” of a particular location�



Final Risk Map Synthesis 
High 

Moderate 

Low 

Risk Level 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final risk map synthesis comes from a mix of both the geographic and the demographic risk map. Each point of the map comes from multiplying the associated geographic risk by the demographic risk, thus giving a final risk map that takes into consideration both geographic and demographic features.



Map Conclusions 
 

High 

Moderate 

Low 

Risk Level 

● Higher risk on the edges of the state 
● Higher risk along rivers and water bodies 
● Less risk in extreme south central 
● Less risk in north central 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final risk map synthesis comes from a mix of both the geographic and the demographic risk map. Each point of the map comes from multiplying the associated geographic risk by the demographic risk, thus giving a final risk map that takes into consideration both geographic and demographic features.



5 Year Temporal Model 
Prediction for future county infestations of Palmer amaranth  

 Infestation risk (based 
on our synthesis map) 

Source of Palmer in county and 
bordering counties (Ag/CRP) 

This was 
repeated from 

2018-2022 

Determined a threshold above 
which a given county would 

become infested with Palmer 

+ 



5 Year Temporal Model 



5 Year Temporal Model 



Future Model Objectives 
● Obtain more accurate data detailing Palmer’s location 

○ Better testing, validation, and accuracy 
○ Ground-truthing 

● More detailed effects of CRP 
○ Improve accuracy of risk map 

● Create a custom Palmer risk assessment webtool 
○ Producers input geographic and demographic scenarios to assess land risk 

● Emergence Model 
○ When and where is Palmer most likely to emerge? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While lots of progress has been made in the last few years to help in the fight to stop the spread of palmer amaranth, there is still future work that can be done on the model. As we’ve already mentioned, improving the information we have on where palmer currently is in iowa will allow for better testing, better validation, and better model accuracy.We would also like to look deeper into exploring unsupervised learning techniques, such as K-Means Clustering, which involves taking data points that are similar to each other and putting them into categories.A significant amount of palmer amaranth in iowa comes from conservation resource program seeds that come into the state. We would like to look more into the effects these seeds would have in order to generate a more accurate risk mapFinally, we have begun work on a custom palmer risk assessment webtool. Although we are in the early stages, this webtool would be available for producers and allow them to input custom geographic and demographic data. This allows for producers to create their own scenarios for their land in order to help assess risk.



Economic Impact 

Palmer amaranth interference in cotton 

 

● Objectives 
○ Establish a conservative model for 

potential yield lost due to Palmer 
amaranth infestation 

○ Relate plants per acre to total yield loss 
number then to per acre revenue loss 

○ Create a county case study that can be 
applied statewide and eventually to each 
individual acreage used in agriculture. 

University of California, 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the chief aspects of Palmer that producers and academics alike are dreading is the effect of a Palmer amaranth on agricultural acres. This effect manifests itself in massive losses in yield. As stated previously by Zoe, Palmer is one of the only weeds with the ability to drive a farmer out of business. Palmer has worked its way North, ravaging cotton, as pictured on this slide, soybeans, sweet potato, and peanut. The economic pressures created by Palmer amaranth are large and our objective here is to create a model for potential yield loss to show the potential effects on Iowa producers in easily accessible terms, mainly plants per acre and net loss per acre. 



Economic Impact 
Palmer and Yield Loss 

Documented losses ranging from 11% to 91% 
& 17% to 68% yield losses in corn and 
soybeans, respectively 

Figures to be used:                                                       
0.5 plants / m for Palmer infestation in corn    

Conservative yield loss projection for 
minimally infested corn acreages = 11% yield 
loss 

Rafael A. Massinga, Randall S. Currie, Michael J. Horak, and John Boyer Jr., 2001 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Luckily for us, extensive research has been done into the impact of Palmer on potential agricultural yield. Unluckily, as shown by these Kansas State researchers, Palmer can be absolutely devastating on corn and soybeans, reducing yield per acre by 11% to 91% and 17% and 68% respectively. Pictures on the right are four functions relating plants per linear meter to percentage of total yield lost. Lines were fit through the circular points, which represent mean figures for the first emergence of Palmer which went in tandem with corn emergence, using a Cousens nonlinear hyperbolic model. The triangular points represent mean values for the second emergence of Palmer, our- and seven-leaf stages of corn, but they were not used by the researcher because they do not provide a satisfactory fit in all four areas. To keep in line with the objective of conservatism, we will be using the lightest level of infestation, which is half of a plant per linear meter, but keep in mind that Palmer can have much more intense infestations than this. This level of infestation has been found to reduce per acre yield by 11%. 



Economic Impact 
Macroeconomic Climate: Yield projections at historic highs, prices near 10YR lows 

NASDAQ Markets, 10/18/17 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But before we can get into the effects of Palmer amaranth on the individual farm and field, we must get a handle on the current agricultural climate. As seen from these two graphs, prices per bushel of both corn and soybeans are incredibly near their 10 year lows, at $3.66 per bushel for corn and $9.49 per bushel. As we will see, these low prices have put incredible pressures on producers.



Economic Impact 
Assum pt ion: Microeconomic farm 
finance is sufficiently homogeneous 
geographically to model IA impact 
using American Enterprise Institute 
(AEI) Heartland projections 
 

 
AEI Crop Budget Estimates, Brent Gloy and David Widmar, 2017 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For our metric of producer microeconomic finance, we will be using data provided in the AEI Crop Budget Estimates as collected by Brent Gloy and David Widmar. For the purposes of this model, we will be using general heartland producer finances, the assumption being that farm finance structure is sufficiently homogenous across this geographical area to model the impact on Iowa farms. Of course, Iowa land has differing inherent production capabilities than other Heartland states, but this potential difference is mitigated by substituting the given estimated yield figures by ones derived from our previous geographic risk model. 



Economic Impact 

 
AEI Crop Budget Estimates, Brent Gloy and David Widmar, 2017 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using the previous estimates, we can see that Iowa farmers growing corn or soybeans may be operating on either thin black or even red margins in 2017 and 2018. A net per acre profit on this graph would be visualized in a blue dot, which represents price per bushel, sitting above the stacked bar columns, an event that only appears in projected 2018 corn production. These shown columns represent the general ag economic climate in the Heartland and the resulting figures will differ when specific Iowa production number are substituted in for our case study.



Economic Impact 
County Case Study: Washington County 

Average Risk Value: 0.9414179                          
Average  CSR2: 68 

Projected  Yie ld  (bushe ls/acre ) = 188.8                    
Est. 2017 Revenue /Acre  = $50.00 

Projected  Yie ld  a fte r conse rva tive  reduction  from  
Palm er am aran th  in fe sta tion  of                                  
0.5 p lan ts m -1  = 168.03                                                                           
Est. 2017 Loss/Acre  = ($31.00) 

 

 

Pro jected  Corn  Yie ld  (bushe ls/acre ) 

 
Sassm an & Burras, Iowa CSR2 Weighted  Means by County, May 2017 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
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Our case study features Washington county, one of the riskiest counties as determined by our final synthesized risk map. Washington has an average risk level of .94, firmly placing it within our objective of creating a conservatively projected example. Washington also has an average CSR2 rating of 68, as determined by researchers at Iowa State University. Using CSR2, we can find the potential corn yield per acre using the equation in the top right corner. From here, we can see that the average acre in Washington county can produce 188.8 bushels of corn that, when plugged into the earlier farm finance model, gives a potenital $50/acre windfall to area producers. Of course this is before we add in our low end Palmer yield loss prediction. With just half a plant per linear meter, the lowest measured threshold of infestation by Massinga and collaborators, we see that the resulting 11 percent yield loss drops down the revenue per acre to a $31 dollar loss. This process can in turn be applied to each county in Iowa, or even to individual acreages, as long as their CSR2 is known.



Cumulative Economic Impact 
Average CSR2: 68.4                              
  Tota l 2017 Corn  Production  
Acres: 13,700,007 

Curren t Price  ($/Bushe l): 3.48 

Projected  Average  Yie ld  a fte r conse rva tive  
reduction  from  Palm er am aran th  in fe sta tion  of                                  
0.5 p lan ts m -1  = 168.65                                                                           
Est. Average  Loss/Acre  = ($41.78)  
        Est. Average  Post Pa lm er Loss/Acre  
= ($114.73)  

Cumulated Yearly Revenue Lost due to Conservative 
Palmer Infestation: ($1,368,979,431.85) 

Sassm an & Burras, Iowa CSR2 Weighted  Means by County, 
May 2017 

Presenter
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Moving forward from the county case study, we have assembled figures to project a cumulative effect on Iowa corn production acres. Using county by county average CSR2 ratings and total acres in corn production, we can project using the same process as the previous slide to arrive at a projected average yield for acres in corn production of 168.65 bushels per acre, leaving Iowa corn producers with a per acre loss of $41.78 after accounting for variable and fixed costs before a reduction in yield due to Palmer amaranth & a $114.73 per acre after accounting for associated costs and the same conservative yield reduction projections from the previous slides. These revenue figures, when compiled along with county-by-county corn acreages, accumulate to a $1,368,979,431.85 total revenue loss due to Palmer Amaranth infestation in a single growing season. 



● Establish potential yield figures for soybean production as a function of 
CSR2 or other geographic characteristics 

● Find projected yield figures for Palmer infestations less dense than those 
examined by Massinga et al., 2001 

Future Work on Economic Impact 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In terms of future work and research expansion, the economic impact study could be further refined by isolating agricultural acres and their corresponding risk synthesis values and CSR2 values to find a statewide accumulated probability potential yield loss due to Palmer, as the current Impact study does not differentiate between the likelihood of conservative palmer infestation based on acre-by-acre risk levels from the synthesis model.We would also like to create acre by acre potential soybean yield data to model yield loss due to Palmer on the other half of the Iowa row crop landscape.And to further refine the yield loss model, we would like to establish the capability to project yield loss at less dense infestation levels than those previously cited.
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These were the consultants from last year- needs to be updated
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Future work and Recommendations 
 ● Comprehensive Education & Outreach 

○ Many stakeholders still are not aware of Palmer amaranth 
● Our strategy has been to present at County Conservation Boards and 

Schools 
● We have presented at Centerville High School, Appanoose County 
● Our goal is to present to 20 more counties this year 

○ Focusing on high risk areas 
● Methods and analysis translate to other social and cultural problems 
● Collaboration between industry, government, and education is effective in 

yielding comprehensive results 
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